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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION ,AND STATEMENT OF PROBLEM~ 
·------
This is a study of comparisons of various tests of mental 
capacity with reading achievement, 
Both mental tests and reading achievement tests have been 
commonly used as measures of efficiency ot individuals in the 
elementary sdhool, However~ the :reading tests seek to measure 
the products of training which the indiVidual, has received, 
whereas, the mental tests aim to measure the mental capacity 
which the individual has for the acquisition of skill or · 
ability. 
Mental tests and reading achievement tests are often 
studied in relation 'to one another in order to determine what 
the ratio is between the mental capacity of an individual or 
group of individuals and the aotual achievement which they 
have made. 
_Qne of the most important values of mental tests is their 
use in the diagnosis of the capacity of pupils. Mental tests 
indicate the relationship between achievement and capacity and 
the extent to which poor work is caused by incapacity. 
Of special interest, is the Reading Capacity test. 1f It 
places hearing comprehension on a level of importance in the 
iJ DU.rrell.,.Sullivan Readihg Capaoi ty Test, 
· World Book Company, 1937 
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Webb lf found from his wo:rk with college students that 
"Rapid.i tr in reading is one of the l~ge factors in deter min-
in& th.Et grad& one makes #.n a pencil anO. paper 1ntelligenoe 
\es\ •a•", artd. also that, "the premium put on rapidit,y of com-
prehension in our 1nt.elligen_ee ~_ests may be 1. md probably is~: 
one of the ~ausee of 1qw correlation so etten reported. to ex-
tat between 1n\ell1af.mc$ tests and soholarship arueut". 
Hawthorne. y Jilr>OQka, !/ and Gat~UJ J/ in their investi-
gation& obtained results that wer• similWJ ru~omel7 1 that 't,h$_ 
< 
Qorrel.at1on bet-vn1•n mental ability -.nd o~UJ o:r twt1 years 1m. ... 
provement 1n silent ~-~ding ~· vary l<>w . , 
lt. iear1pS compreb0nsion 
There is a pauQi ty of. •d.equ.ate reaeareh ma.'\$:r!al on the 
lle<U- tng col!lprehens :ton all 111 t y ot o.b1l<U'en • 8r lek son and o t.her" I 
j/ in a study of methods of pr$sentat1on of lessons in ara4e~ I 
lJ illabb, L;) l!:l~> ··uAbility .tn Morital Teate in Relation to R&ading 
. Ab1li.'t.Jn 1 SG:bOol. a,nd SQo1etY; llt 50.1~&70 1 M-.:y .. a, 1s2o, 
1/ Btlwthorne 1 J ~ W .. *'The Efteot: ot Improvem•nt In Reading Ab1-
- l1ty On Intelligenee .Test s~or••• •*. Jmnal · ot 
Edioa}tonPJ.l PszeholOJl 26; 4l-5l, JllmUary, lQ36. 
'!/ :Brooks, F ... R ... , !l:lt Applied tsyobology of Reading, D .• 
Applet~n and Comparq, 1926. 
· ~ Ga\e.s 1 A. Iq ·Improvement !!! Readinc. The Maom1llb. Company1 
. . 19_2¥~ . 1 
· .§} ~iei\&nn, c .. J. an~ King. :* D •. ttA Gom.pfi\ri.son o:f V:tsual an_· <l Or~ 
Presentation of Lessons 1n the. Case of Pupils · 
from the Thix'd to the Ninth Grades 1 " Soh.,~l .!.!!! , 
Soc1etz• •~ l46-148, Augttat. 191,.7. 
_;. . . 
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txwee 1;.hrougl1 ni;ne fotmd tna:t. on the whole i;.be.opaJ,.presen .... 
ta:ticm was superior f Pr .these g;rades; . 'fh~.se ree111 ts must b~ 
__ . accepted wi.th caut:L.on,,. sin.ce .as Ycu,ng observes~ ]} "one hun,.. 
dred chi.lcir~n, scattered over seven grades cannot furnish trust..-
worthy results• ~, 
Ru~sell Y made somewhat similar findings, Among thes~ 
were that n oraJ_. p:re$ent.at.ion·. of V.erbal mater~a.l ln learning 
has a decided. ad.vantage over visual pre:sen~at~on of verbal 
mat-erial j,n the f' ifth grade", 
Young §./ 1'9und that .,Ohil¢lren advance i:Q silent reading 
jl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f· 
. comprehe:ns;t.on through: the i~termediate grades not mare slowly • .I 
but .probably faster than i!l hearing oomprehension:a ., ·and that I 
."reading comprehension and heaving co~prehension oor!'elat.e 
very highly in these grad/d'S ( ~t80 or high~r)." ":tn general• 
children who. do poorly in comprehending through reading did 
,, / '. 
poorl'y in ,comprehend!~ through hearing" • l/ He oono.ludes 'that 
"the point whe:re the ·child; s sil,ent reading ability i.7quals his 
·.,: "·. ' ' 
I 
lTYoung ,. W. E. 1 .0Rel~tioris of Read :ing Comprehension and Reten .... j 
- tion to Rearing Comprehension and Retention".· 1 
Doctor • s Dissertati.on, UniV$:r>sity of' Iowa~1930. 
Y Russell, R .. Di, ttThe Relative Effectiveness' of Presenting 
Verbal Material Visually and Orally as Measured 
by the Amount o;f Reoall. 11 1 Doat.or' .s .Disserta_. 
tion, University of Iowa;. 1923. 
~ .. 
y Young·, w. E •. .9:12• Citq page 248~252. 
y Ibid~ P• 250~. 
• I 
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tw.een reading vocabulary and hearing vo·oabulary. They found a I 
higher corr-elation between reading vocabulary and intelligence, 
.-70 than between hearing vocabulary and intelligen·oe ·~ .eo·. 
Likewise, they found a higher correlation betwaen :reading voca-
bular>y ~d re~ding. ~bility;, ~ 61 .• 
'rhe results of Yates y study are somewl\lat in agreement 
with those of Young;. Among his findings are the followingt 
1, nrn general# a high I, ~' aceompan~es a hig:P reading 
vocabulary and also ~ high heari~ vocabu+ary 1 and conversely 
\ ' . . ·. 
a low I • Q.,. generally accompanies a low read:j..ng yocabu.lary • .'~ 
2 • "There is a signif~oan~ ~nor' ease .~n the reading and 
. ..,, 
hearing vocabularies of pupils f:rom on~ grad$ t,o the nex)4, gsa~e 
namely Grade III to VL, ~nolusive, 1' 
3, "Through these grades the reading vocabulary de-yelops 
at a. greater rate than the heartng vooabuiary," 
4* ~'This study seems to ~ndicate that the point where 
the pupil• s reading vocabulary equals his hearing vocabulary 
I . ' 
should be established at Grade v.~ 
• ' I \ 
5~ '1 t:fhe correlations between intell.igence and hearing 
vo.cabull!U"Y among tJ;le ·pupils in the intermed~ate grades ranged 
' . . ' 
from .40 to .76 while the.cort'elat~ons .between intelligence 
and reading '\Tocabular>y ranged frtil 1:. .7J: to .l .88. ~ 
Y Yates, P~ Sv nThe Relations Between Reading Recognition 
Yo~abulary and Rea.ri.J;J.g Reoognition \l:ocabulary 
and ThE7ir Respect tva Correlations With Intell-
igenoen, Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Washington 
University, 1937~ · 
---

B. Description o~ the Tests 
_The Stanford Revf sion of the Bine~,-S.i.mon. ~es~.s is made up 
of ninety items j} both verbal and non,..,verbal, ar:ranged in order 
of difficulty by means or survey fi,ndtngs or the percentage of 
successes on various cb.t>onological age le"Ve1s t l.t was de"" 
signed tor testing ;l.ntelligen@s on levels three years and 
above, 
This ·reviston ].} contains the greatest pru:>t of the orig-
inal Binet SQ. ale Which, was ·made up of\ 54 test items standard-
ized on 200 normal crnt.ld]::l-en of' different ages from three to 
fifteen years. The Stanford revision of the scale was stan .... 
dardized on 1~000 pupils; 905 of wnich were from five to tour .... 
teen years of age, from communities of average social status. 
Tests d:f foreign children were eliminated· from tne cases upon 
which standard:i,.zation was based .• 
No reliab.ility oaeft'iciEmts are ava~lable except those 
which may be obtained from investigations suofl. as Lincoln's £/ I 
His findings- -a.re---q~_oted in a later section of thts study. 
iJ Terman, L. M. ·The Measurement of Intelligence, ·Houghton 
Mifflin Oempany ,, l-916., · 
1 ~/ Lincoln, E. A'. "Th~ Reliability -of the St~n!ford...;Binet Seale, J. 
and The Ccmstancy of Intelligence ~uotients'l 
Fsy¢h<;>lOJ!ical Bulletin 30: 187 ... 195, 19:33---
. 1 
The Ruhlmann ... Ancie:tson ):ntelligence Tests for Grade !II is 
a group test of intelligence made up of ten tests allowing a 
total of eighty ... f'ive trials. The tests are of non-verbal 
character approximateiy a third of which require reading abi~ 
l;tty. 
The test items were selected and arranged in an order of 
difficulty based on percentage of successes £or third grade 
children with an average of nine years of age, 
The tests were standardized on a minimum of 350 non-se~ 
·· lected school children at each age in towns m0st representa-
tive of the general population, 
No reliability coefficients are available • 
. The Henmon-Nelson Tests .9.! Mental Ability for Grades III 
~ ···-. . . 
to Vlii is a group test of intelligence made up of 90 test 
items selected and arranged in order o:r difficulty on the bases 
of survey findings. The test is of non~verbal character with 
what seems an extremely large reading ability factor. Practi-
cally all the items require reading ability~ 
Standardization of the test was based on the test results 
of 5,.000 pupils in wid~ly scattered parts of the United States. 
~he reliability of the tests was determined by correlating 
the scores on the even-numbered items with the scores on the 
odd ..... numbered items. The Reliability coefficients for Grade IV 
and ages eight to fourteen aJ>-e listed on the following page Q 
-,=====tt---------------:==== 
e. 
Reliability Coe:ff'ia:ients of Se'ore on ~he Henmon-Nelson Tests! 
Grades Reliab,ili ty Coefficients Ages Relia~ility Coefficients 
.3 .EHllt3 9 "931 
4 ,892 9 ~936 
5 ,889 ;LO ~.931 
6. ''!904 11 ,926 
7 ,879 l2 !928 
8' ~858 13 
"900 
The burrell-Su~liva.n Reading Capacity ~ presents an en,., 
tirely different. method of pupil respohs.a constructed to as ... 
~imate mental capacity by measuring comp~ehension of spoken 
I 
I 
.language. Designed foX> Grades III to VI, it is made up of one-~ 
·'hundred thirty ... rive multiple choice items requiring picture 
EJeleotion f'or pupil response. Whe battery is made up of two 
tests: hearing· vocabulary~ . Which is indicated by pictures 
which desoribe words pt>onoun(led by·the examiner; and, compre.;.. 
hension of spoken paragraphs Which is measured by the correct 
S$l·ection of'··mul tiple choice pictures. 
The test was standardized on a population of 6,000 Ghil~ 
dren in nineteen CO!Ill!).U..'I'li ties and elev~n states. representing 
widely scattered areas. 
The reliability coefficients are split half reliability 
coef'fieiehts corrected by the Spe-arman-Brown Formul~. They ~ . . ' ' 
'·;. 
are listed on the following page. 
======~F==============-=-==---=============================-=-=-==~=-~===-=-~----
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point on the three tests which yield scores from o to 24 and 
about 2 .1 poi,nts .on the D-etails Test. whi~h yields a maximum 
~ score of 54 points. 
0! , Nature of the l?opulation 
'l?his study is based on data Of 23~ fourth gz;ade oh.il.dren 
whose chronolog-ical_ ages ranged from e:ight. years two months to 
~levan y~ars nine months-~ The average .. ag.e was nj,;ne yefiU>s six I 
months~ Figure l shows this distribution of chronolog;!.cal ages, 
Since five and .Qne-ha1f years chv.onologioalJLy was the r~- 1 
quired age fozo entrance to the first g~ade ll the population may I 
be considered to approximate normality ·in this respect. j 
The mental capacity of the children- iS: indicated by in ... 
t.el11gence quotients derived:fX>om inciividual Stanford ... Binet· 
tests given during attendanqe at kindergar'Len.. The 1. Q..' s 
ranged from .seventy,..;rtve to one hun~ed forty-five with an 
average I .• Q •. of' one hundred thirteen. 
Table 1 shows the distribution of kindergarten Stanford-, 
Binet I~ Q.,. • .a~ 
iJ,!abl.e I 
Distribut:ton<rfKindergarten Stanford-Binet I. Q. • s of' 
233 Fourth Grade Pupils 
I~ ~~ 70-79 80-89 90-i9 100-109 110~119 ,120-129 130-139 140~14~ 
Number 4 12 15 50 71 57 17 7 
---- --------======= -------.; 
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1' .. ,, The probable er:ro~ of' a Stant'()rd .... Binet intelligence 
quotient is approximately ~ive points under· avex;age conditions 
e and when all cau13es of variation ar~ controlled." 
2, ~·The oonstaney is greater :for individuals over s.txteen 
. ' ' ' . ' ' 
than for those l;)elow at the time of the first test,." 
3. "The intell.~~~nce quotient is constant among superior 
chilQ.ren, but the naturE? qf the test is such that this con-.: 
sta.ncy cannot be difi,ni tely maintaine(l by ch;tlaren whose ;tni-
~ ' ' ' ' 
tial in. telltg. enoe quot . .ie,nt i~. abov. e 12?,, 'Ql? ev~n less . tha. n that r" 
4. 'I Pif'ferenoe.s .i.n the function measured by the tests at 
different points on the. saale reduce the constancy of the in... I 
telligenoe quotient .. '' I 
Dearborn 1/ sums up the results .of many investigatione in 
retesting the· intelligence quotients in the s·ta.tement;. 11Repeate 
tests of the same individuals a.t yearly or more frequent inter-
vals have shown that the ratio of mental age to chronological 
age is fairly constant year after yearn .. 
GIU'l:'i eon 2/ reports o. slight. gain 1n the higher o lasses I 
but finds the data insuff'iy.ifimt to wa:r:rant definite conclusions. 
. i 
)J Dearborn; Wo F2~. lnt~lligence Tests. Houghton Mtfflin Companyl 1e s .. · 1 
y Garriao:n) C .. s •. ''Additional Retests :By Means of the Stanfor.d\. 
Rev-ision o:f the Binet-Si.mon Tests"~ Journal o:r j 
Educational :Psychology., 20~ 256-242, April, 1936. 
. . . . . I 
I 
=====~===========================================*~---------------- --
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!~em~ek !I in a atudu or f'1fty .. two · s1tted ob1l.dren between 
tbe ages or aeven and 1,-welve found_tbe correlation be\ween the 
Stnnford-91net teat-:t'etest •. ee,l .. osl. Thirty~tnree out or t.lfty 
t.llf'l caaes ah:rw.ed 8£.\in from two to thirt.y ... two points wttl:!. a I 
median change of l.O •. as; eighteen out of' fifty-two onsee showed I 
loss&e from one to \wenty-one points w1th ~ ~f:edtan change ot 
a.a2 points •. 
Other stucU.es of euper!or cbtl~en made by t&ttell y o.nd 
Lincoln AI support oontradiotory eoneluston&e; 1'he to.rm4tr re""' · 
ports subs\antt~ sains ~;nd later- aubst-a.ntttal losses~ Be con-
cludes t.bht •the ev1denoe 1nc.U.cntea that in spit& ot tbe fact. 
that superior th11.~en l,Qae more ottren and moPe substant1nll1 
&han they satn;· they tend. t.o rerno.t.n. aupe~1or aa a g:roupn· • 
Freeman . .if 1n reterrtng to ~lubnormal ch11Cb'f.tn s.ugg~IHlts 
that we may expect backwa:rd obildren to gain about as much 
trom year to .ye~ and w cont1nue to gQ1n ttbout fla loxu;; as 
normal children or brieht childr~n .. , 
·l/ Nomaef{l,. (;. .1-~~ "¥&6' O"'ornptratlv$ constancy Of ~tanford-B1net. 
and Berr1ns l. ~h t G » tt ~ purnl\1 .2£ ~fi1-.1!'£! 
Palchoic:rSYt 1?f 457,..,77, Ausust, lV .. 
!I Cattell,. Pi10h6t tiDo tbe .5t•"'nford ... B1n~t. I'! Q.!a or Superior I 
Boys Md Girls 'rend to· Deere:~se ol' Incrcaa•. 
With lf,g&t8 Jouinal, .!! Ei!uoattonal R•••aroh 
24t 668·673, 1,3~ . . . 
!I Lincoln, ~. A. *'The r~tanfor4 ... 1U.net. I? ~.~ Ch•ns•• of Superlo 
· Cb1l<:lrent' • &chool . !!'!! ~!~!'.*'1• 41) &19-.520,. 
19851!· 
J/ I«~eeman:t F !> ilo r·iental Teste~ Houghton IU.ffl1n1 1937, Jh367. 
The lt'Uhlmann-And.'€tt-S.!2!} t.~st !/ was siven when the ohildren 
were in the third grads~; The ittets ·were given in 1935 b7 the 
aforementioMd psyehologiet. as pa~t of' the regular- testing 
program oarriad on in the :mhools., Cur:vent. chJI"onologicral qes 
and the obt~ft.ined· I, Q..' s were us~d as a basis :for d.&riv:t.ng 
ourremt men:ta:t q• aoo:tJ~ih This dat.a 18 includeii in t.he appe 
di:.r<. 
!/ f5"tir:rell-Sulliva.~ Read:Ai~1Cap~<lity ~estA, .oil lnt!rmtecUJI\te Test: ;t.: orm. , J,># reo ~:t19M ,..Q.r .... ~.,~min.r..s · eriml #Ln<l 
Soori,ng• World J.ook Company¥ Boston.? li-Z?~ 
. :; - ' 
!/ Xull'mHan~-Ander~an Intelligence Teats-lntJt~u(lt1on Mant~.al, 
Eduea\i.onal Test Bureau, Ino*,. Philadelphia, 
1927~ 
,. 
--------. ··----------::.:··=· ===========---::;:y:j:j:;==== 
.'4'1 
The Henmon-N.elson test 1/ was gi v~n 'in 1940 at mid-seme s-
ter in the fourth gr>ade by the author o.f this study. The di-
rections f'or administering the test were closely adhe:red to at I 
all times. ~he obtained soores are included in the appendix of 
this study. 
The Gates test 2/was given·in l939 by the aforementioned 
psychologist· during the f'irst semester.. The chilW>en were 
then· ~n the fourth grade~ On the basis of our:rent chronologi-
cal ages and obtained reading age scores Qurrent reading ages 
were derived, 
Treatment of Data ~~~~~-~~
Sinoe the results of the Stanford-Einet;. Kuhlmann-Anderson, 
and Gates tests were obtained :f'roin tests given at diff'erent in-l 
tervals, current mental ages. and reading ages were derived,, in 1 
order to form a logical basis of comparison. Mental ages were I 
II 
derived by computat-ion .based on the current ohronological ages .,
1 
and intelligence quotien~s.. Tne r.eading ages wave derived on 
the b.a.sis of old reading quotients and <;lUrrent chronological 
a-ges"' The straight line prediction was used in deriving. these I 
scor-es .. All derived scores were checked !im-Cl reah~wked •. The I 
1:.1 ·The Henmon'""Nelson T·ests of Mental Ability, Form A;; Teacher's I 
Manual-Elementary School Examination Grades 
III to V:tll, Houghton Mit'flin~",l93l. 
2/ Gates Silent Reading Tests Grades 5 to 8 Manual of Direc.-
tions1. Bureau of Publications, 'l'eache~s ·· 
College, Columbia University, 1927. 
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next htghest mee.n soor~s wertt the 81net.t Ruhl.mann-.t.nderaon, 
and Durrell~~ulltva.n respect1ve1~-~ ~11gnit1oant d1fterences 
were ro~.md between the ~~ll.-Cull11'an t\nd Henmon ... Nelaon 
means a.nd be\ween tbe :nurreli-~Atl.livan ~nd Binet meane •. 
11 
In noting t.tieee tU.f.terenoea one should k•ep ln mind tb$ 
~1to.nrord ... B1n&t scores were derived :rrom kindewgtWten· teet ro .... 
aul t.s and -.re proba\b~ \tnduly hizh~ ihe mental super tort ty 
·, 
of tha populatton plus relatively auper1or ~ei?iding instruction 
and the large rea<U.ng ta.ctor in the Uenmon ... Nelaon and 
Kublmann ... Anderoon testa. may navo allowed \l:le ohildren to make 
unusually hlgh aoores on the~e two t.estsa '1'oo, the Durrell-
Sullivan teet;: stopped at ft;;~ end or the 4th grade •ection of! 
the teet, may not haTe ~llowed th• eh1ldren to tndic~t• thei~ 
· total capacity on that \e~:~t.. 
1r 
C.o: Comt?ar1&Qn 3! C&J!E~.Ol1oY t,ea3Js .Q.n ~.tQ~-Bint~ 1 ffS: L!Itts 
'.the da.ta w~s analysed to discover the relo.t1onah1.p be-
tween hear1ng eornprtlbens.tcn anCJ. othc~r measures ot eapa.o!ty on 
d1ftEwent Binet I •. Q. l~vala~ 
!c=======*==============================~========~~========~===== I 


the differenoe lHtG at~\1st£cn~ly s1sni£1oant ~, 
. The difference bfliwe0n lao.a the r;tanfor.d-BJ.net mean and 
---· 124 .. 9 the Dur::rell ... Sull1Va.tt ~®·6U was e.o l!l()Utbs. The o:r1t1oal 
rGtto 51!7 showa this .(.U.ff•al\enn._, tt~lJ a\atist1c@.l;lY a1gn1tioant..; 
The KUlllm~u:ul-.Anderaon mtHl.n 126.$ was 2~:0 months higher 
than 124-0 the D\u"'~ell-Sulltvan nteM.. T~ orlt1c~tl. ratto 1.0 
sho.we this ~tfterenoe was n.ot f»tat1st.:toall~ tJi_gnJ.f!cant. Tho 
chances are 84 in 1.oo. that th1s 1e a true ,U.fference. 
Compariso:na mode on ~he ;)tantord.-l.ltnet, l. Q.ll lQY$1 ~00·-
109 tU.aplay$d the follow1nQ.; 
'the Uenmon-Nelson m<nm. l2G.;.3 was t'h4 months bigher than 
ll9 .• Q the Dur~ell-Sull1Vfttl mean.. The er1t1c4\l ro;tto 21!7 shows 
tilia dift'er·•nee we.s nat atatistioa.llf atsntfiQant ~ Tbe clumcea 
~e 99 .. 7 in 100 tbat this is a true d1fferenoe .. 
The Kuhlmann-.J\nd.erson .rne.fu.'t 123.:2 was 3~3 months higher 
t-ban 11'9.9 t~ Dt.u>rall-.Sul.livnn mean.. fb$ c:r1t.1cal t'$-t!o 1.4 
shows this diffe~enoe W{~& not st,e.tistlcu.*U~ atgn!ttcant,, the 
chances bel,ne 92 in 100 ··.that this l$ a t:rue d!ff&r~ncea. 
The d1fferenet.- betwe<:tn l20.6 the Sf.tanfor<i .. B1n.et mean Qnd: I 
I 
lli109 the Lu.rrell-~l.11van mean was o~e months.. Th& erlt.1oal 1 
ratio O,lliJ ehowe t.b.ta dift'er<c>noe wae not lltat!at.iollll:V B1gntt'l-l 
cant, the ohaneea being 60 1n 100 that 1a • t~ua d1ft~~enca. 1 
The result:;; or compar !sons matte o.n t.he Stanrord-B1net 
levela below 100 $.r'" ·aa follows: 
'the Kublmann-.r.n<teraon mean 121.o vu~s 7 .a months h!ebor 
t •. Q.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 


·u accounted fflr 1r ()ne oonrd .. cl•a \he ral£\t.tvely 6upet'1or m&nt.al 
ltfVf.Jl ot thl population,. thG wsakruuuuts or the dltrl:tred Binet 
soortUl, the 1~1$ r&a.diue; tac'to~ in th$ Rlruaon ... Nelaon t,es't J 
the l"$lat.1vel:y aupe:r1<>r ~fUM!llng 1n&t.ruot1o.n offered tha ci11ldt>e 
\he 11m1te4 test!ng aS.t.uation .tnvo1Vtf4 in the use or the Dur-
N11-Sull1van te«t\ •nd. the tact th~ \es'Ls 4o not a11 meaeur• t.h, 
if,ame tunoi.i<lnth, 
f!w oh114rt1Jnt prob-.bly •~oept1onal.ly abl:$ 1n veztbal ex- I 
pr-eataion a.\ ld.ndera~ten as•, may have mad• unaul.J hign 110ores 
on 'the h16h17 1tns\11etlo Stantor4,..,:S1net 'katjol 
The rea41na t~ottw ·~~:•y lw..'fe sreatly atteo\e4 t.be Henmon-
Nelson tes\ seores:it a1nCJe 1ih1s teat. waa stven when tht. ob!ldrem 
' 
hecd considerable \ime to ben$f!t trom whit\ may be ootud.4ered. 
eJ:oepttonu t1ne rea<U.na: 1nstruot1on and rend1ng &ttpel4'1•nce., 
' 
The ~~ll-&ull1ven tean to~s tU. ~.>P114YiH1 il1'1 apparent. 
br·eak w1\h t.he B1net mean uoree when the t .• Q.:~ 'e were 110 and. 
ovfh'., Tb1ff ••1 hav•. ~ee.n GU$ t.o the ta~t th~ G.h1ld.ren may no:t 
~ :recorded the upper llmlt or- thetr- ability on t.IW Dur_.el.l• 
Sullivan tea' since 1\ wae s1ven onl:r a• t~ as the end of tM 
fourth pw•d• seet..ton of tJle t.e\.. ·foo., t.he ~ell-S>ullivan 
tea'tt meaaures onl7 ~n"ak• Qt lt.aa, whereas .. , t.h.e &t.ant·W'I'd-Binet 
JMUlaures both .int~UIIJ and otrt.put. of ideafittt. 
pc!JlK:f..~on st. M•!n St!!)fc;?£4-&U.•i .fitnd Rurvel~-lulliy.a. 
Men~!!: .Asea !a l!ntt~ llen\ftl llU Level:• 
fhe data was analy$ed t.o d!sQ.Q"f&~ in terms of th• testing 
-----·- ==J:I::==== 

i 
:Durrell-flu.llivan nnd lltn•\ mean JJoOr(IU1 on Sine\ mental fl8$ 
·levels, it wae tound that. \he IJurr.ell-Sulltvft.n mean soors was 
... ·e eie;ntr1ca.ntly higher· than the Binet on th., a yeN:' mental a~e 
level. 'fhe orit.!eal. ratio 3.1s ebowe t,he difference of' a~~o 
months wns ste.t1e\1QaUy eiantf.1ottnt, 
On the Btnet ntne year Mntal ·lilltt l•Yel the Durrell-
Sullivan mean wes 2 •. Q monthe llighe:r t.htln thtt B 1ne·t ~ The c:r 1 t1-
oal ratio b•int; la26 t,h11S dt,fterenee ~a• not otat,.i&t1oallY sig-
nificant<. The: ohMcee ve 89 J.n. 100 that thin 1a a true 
,. 
dirterenoe. .9 
The Binet mean 126$13 we.e 3 .e montba h18her thtm 122 ~a tho 
Durrell-Sullivan me•n aulore on the Bluet .10 ,-ea:r mental ase 
level.. Tht o:ri tto fa ratio a .1; sh<>wSJ this dl fl'$t'Eu:u~e was not 
statJ.stt~ally •1anit1otmt,. t.he obarto~a baing 98 irt 10.0 t.ht.•t.· · 
this 1s a true 4.tftlir"nee. 
When th<e mearn m&ntal q•• on the liUn0t ll year cmd 12 
'• 
year lewla were 0ompat"ed, \bfit meum. sooHs t\:1r the Binet wette 
hlgr..e:r than for the Dur:r•ll ... &ullivan teat" The Ot'1t.ioal re.ttos 
e .-e and 4a56 reape;et,1Y<tlf a how" the$e 41tfertutHUJ · w•re at•tis ... 
ttoall¥ sisnifi·oant .. 
On f.t.anrord-Binet n1ne and tun year mental 'afS$ leveler 
the tU.ffer.ences W:lll'.re not a!gn1:t1n-.nt.. On the St.antcrd~B1net 
eight year mental age level t.he ~rell-Sull1van mean was a1s-
. ·, ' 
~---·-
ntttcantly higher'' ·than th., ·xu.na\ ta&Nl ecore. On the Stanford· 
Binet eleven am twelve year ment,a.l age levels the :Sint~tt me(ln 
~!!_~4h higher than the Dux-rell-Sullivan •an~~ 
l 











differences between the results of the tests persisted, but 
only on certain l •. Q.. levels!!. 
a~ Fop tho group With Stanforci.,...,B:Lnet I .. Q..' s 130 
and above, the mean score were as follows: Binet 143 ~5_i1,.57 ~ 
Henmon-Nel son 140 ~21:.3. 04 ~ Durrell-Sulli vcm 133 -~ oJ.z .IBQ 1 and 
Kuhlmann-Ander son 132 ~4.fi ~42 * A critical ratio of 3.28 showed 
the difference between the Binet a:trl Durrell-Sullivan means 
was statistically significant. 
b. Fon·the group with Stan;ford-Binet I.Q.,'s 120 ... 129, 
the mean scores were as follows: Binet 13897_Lf.~61; Henmon ... 
Nel.son 136.3,il.96, H:uhlmann .... Anderson 131.9,il.61, Durrell .... 
Sullivan 133 .o,Ll.76. A critical ratio of .4 .. 3p showed the 
difference between the Stanford-Binet and Durrell~Sullivan 
means was stati~tically significant. 
c. For the group with Stan:rord-Binet J:fQ. .• 1 s 119-
119, the mean scores were as follows: Henmon-Nelson 131.9/:. 
1~62, Binet I3o.a_t.6~5, Ku.hlma.nn-Ander-son 126.8_tl..35, and 
Durrell-Su~liva.n l24.!1.42.e Critical ratios of 3 .• 2 and 3.7 
showed the differe nc.es between the Henmon::-Ne~son and Durrell .... 
Sullivan and Binet and Durrell-Sull.ivan respecM.vely, were 
~ -~ 1 
statistically significant. 
{ . ' . 
d. For t:rte group With the Stanfo rd-Binet I .Q.' s 100 ... 
109, the mean scores w~re as follow~; Henmon-Nelson 126,3 f:. 
1 .. 70, Kuhlmann-Anderson 123.2 i:. 1.74 1 Binet 120.5 i:. 1.14, and 
~rell-Sullivan 119 .. 9 i. 1 .• 10. No significant differences 
were found on this level. 
e ~ For the group w it:P. Stanford ..... B inet l ~ QH 1 s under 
100., the mean scor.es were as follows: Durre1l ... Sullivan 113 .. 4 
.. · e J. 2.61, Kuhlmann ... Anderson 121.0 J:. 2 ~60, Henmon-Ne-:lson 116.5 i 
1.91., and Binet 109.4 1- 1,68. No significant differences were 
found on this leve-l~. 
3.. When. the scores were divided by Stanford-Binet 
mental age levels, the differences between the mean scores 
on the Stanford..,Binet and Durrell-Sullivan tests we:r'e more 
stongly marked. 
ar For- the group with mental ag·es of 8 years, the 
difference between 110 .. 1!:. 2.08 the mean for the Purrell-
Sullivan test. and 102.1 i ~507 th~ meanffor the Binet gave a 
critical ratio of 3 .at, This difference was statistically 
significant. 
b. For the group with mental ages of·9 years, the 
mean for the Durrell-Sullivan test was 120 ,.6 .f:: 2•·22 and for 
the Binet 117.6 ./:. .407. The differen.ce was not statisM,.cally 
significant~ 
c,. For the group .with mental ages of 10 years, the 
mean for the Binet test was 126.3 i:_ .381 and for the Durrell.,. 
Sullivan 122 .. 8 f.. 1.54. The difference was not statisti,cally 
signifj cant~· 
d:o> For the group with mental ages of' -1.1 ·years, dif',.. 
ference between the mean :for the Binet was 137.4 j_ .. 376 and 
for the Durrell ... SuJ.livan ·127 .5 .I:. 1.44 gave a critical ratio 


129.1 i.. oa5&; the mean for the Btnet &nd llfh3 J. ·895 i,he mean 
ror the r,l.U"rell-£u!li.vao. save ·a. er1t1oal re.t1o of e.o.. 'i'hio 
e <U.fforenoe Wa$' statriatioally $1gnl,ticant, J1 
e. 
&. Comp6:"ison of measures of reading Qapaeity t\nd 
t"eadJ.ng aeh1cvem0nt fl~VG :re~ul t$ aa follows: 
a. the mean f01"' t.h& Hen.mon.Uelm:m. Wl\S l5t/.2 i., *901 as 
oompe.red to l34n,3 i 1.313 'ttbe ~ea.n· for ·the Gatea teats. This 
cU.tterence •~a not st3\!.&~1oally s1S.n1f1ennt" 
. 
bo !he mean fo:r the. Binet l2t1 .1 .i .aae as compared t.o 
154~3 for the Gates, S'-WG a erit,teal ratio of 3,.26" This au· ... 
terence. wae atatiat.1oo.l1y s1(1ntfiofll.nt~ 
c, tha mean tor t.he Ruhlma.nn..Jmdel."&an 127.11:. *823 ae 
· oomptWsd to 132.1 /:.. 1~o4tl0 tor tho Gat.en,l aa.ve a oJ?itt.cal ratio 
3c.l3 showJ.~ tbe d1f't~r@noe wa~ 4t.~~t1s\toally. a1en1tioMt. 
d" The mean for the Dul~rel:J. ... ~".;ull.ivM wns 124.,2 i. .862 as 
compared tto l.Z4~3 i. l.o!l5 tor tlle Gates, gav• a. ct-it!eal ~atlo 
ot G.-.31• showing this cU.fference \o be ettLt.iet.ioallr a1en1f1-
cant. 
7~ Otirral~t1ons betwr,on mof\SUf'(:5 of rer,..dint;: capacity 
and retldine ~hi~vetWnt Wfn·e as follows~ 
a.. 
b .. 
c(l 
d .. 
Renmon-ttelson m...~d ·G~~tes .e,e.7 1:. ~001 
Dur~ell-~ull1VM. Nt(;\ Ge.te~ "517 .i ~049 
t<tuhlmann-AndE$t'S0~1 ann (~atao ~~hie 1 .. oso 
Binet and Gates ,214 i .oo.G 
r 
The analyses of' te.st scores yielded data which 
seems to warrant the'. followingconclusions: 
1. There was a marke(i degre.·e of variation in the extent 
to which the v~:rious tests agreed with the Durrell-Sullivan 
test as used in this study. 
2~ The distribution of test scores displayed marked 
variations since the tests do not measure the same functions 
and were standardized on different populations in different 
looalitl.es. 
3. There seemed to be and probably ar~ certain faotors 
inherent in the tests which result in significant difference~ 
between certain of the tests as used in this study: The Stan-
f'ord-Binet and Durrell-Sullivan tests and the Henmon ... !'felson 
and Durrell-Sullivan tests. 
4. Children with superior mental ability tend to have 
relatively superior hearing comprehension ability. Children 
with low mental ages ten~ to have relatively high hearing com-
prehension agesw 
5, For the tests as used in this study of two hundred 
tkirty ... three fourth grade children,. the correlations for the 
Kuhlma.nn-Anderson and Henmon-llelson .• 625 /:.. •. 044 and for the 
Durrell-Sullivan and Henmon .... Nelson .. 621 1:. .Q40 were higher 
th~n for the Binet and Durrell...,Sullivan .465 .f:. .. 048 and for 
·the Binet and Benmon,.,Nelson ~440 ~ • 053 ~ The lowest corre .... 
lations found were for the Kuhlmann-Anderson and Durrell-
Sullivan .321 f .066 and for the Kuhlmann~Anderson and Binet 
. io321 l . 066 • 
6. Significant differences were found between the Stan .... 
e ford ... Binet and Du.rrell ... Sulltv-an sub-teats_, word meani,ng and 
paragraph meaning_~ ~-
I.~ 
7, Only on relatively high Stanto:t>d-Binet I • Q.. levels 
did the Stanford ... B1net 11lnd Durrell""Sulltvan hearing vocabulary 
tests display sign\t.f'loant differences~ 
8 • ln general; significant differences were found be-. 
tween reading capacity and reading achievement, as measured 
• 
in this study. 'rhe difference between the Henmon.-.Nelson and 
Gates tests, however 1 was not statistically significant~ 
9.. Except in the case of the Stanford-B inet, where the 
degree of relationsh1Jl was definitely ·low 1 ·.there seemed to be 
a marked degree of relationship bEi!tween reading oapaci ty and 
reading achievement as measured in this study. 
10.. The po1nt where silent reading ability tends to sur,.,. 
pass ability to comprehend through hearing probably depends 
upon mental ability and rata of growth in reading ability and 
may be independent of grade placement. 
11. The results .of this study were pr,.:;bab~ly influenced 
by the varyinr; time interval between the teats, by the superior 
iri.tellieence of the population and by the limited use of the 
Durrell~Sullivan test. 
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Stanford o.BJne t s~ores· For 
'e· Case C ~A. M.A. I~Q.. No. 
" 
1 a ... 2 ).1..;10 i44 
2 8.:.;2 '11~7 141 
3 8-3 ll-9 141 
4 8-3 11.:.11 l44 
5 8-4 9-7 l.14 
e 8-4 11-ll 142 
7 8-5 11-.3 133 
8 8-5 11~10 140 
9 s ... 5 11-6 136 
10 8-7 11.-.'7 134 
11 8-7 ll-5 132 
12 a-a 11-4 1$0 
13 8..;8 ll-4 130' 
14 g.,..g 11-3 128 
18 8-9 ll-1 1:26 
16 s,..,g 11-5 130 
17 8":-9 11--1 126 
18 8-.10 ll--6 129 
19 8-1.0 10-9 121 
20 8-1.0 8-1.0 lQO 
21 a .... ro 10.,..10 122 
22 8-l.Q lQ .... lO 122 
23 8-.lO 1,~ ... 11 123 
24 Eh-lO 11.-.1 125 
25 S-1® 9-4 1.05 
26 8-10 10..,.4 4.16 
27 8-10 l.l-.5 129 
28 s-.io 4-2-0 135 
29 S;,;lO g..;9 110 
30 e,..ro 11-2 126 
31 a ... 11 ll-1 t24 
52 8-11 1125 .125 
53 s~11 8-3 92 
34 8..-11 10-6 111 
35 e ... 11 ll-5 1,..27 
3.6 8.-ll 10 ... 2 113 
3'7 8-11 10..,.11 121. 
38 $-ll s ... o. 89 
e 39 ~..,Q 1l-1 123 4<0 9...,0 11-l. 123 
41 9~0 9-0 1oo 
42 9-Q 12.,.2 134 
43 ~~*0. 
"'; g ... e 106 44 9-0 l0-2 112 
45 9-0 11-0 122 
46 9.-0 10-9 119 
--------
.233. · f0urth ··Grade 
Case : o.A .. 
No~ 
'47 9-0 
48 9 .. 1 
49 9-1. 
50 9..-l 
51 9-1 
52 9-l 
53 g,...l 
64 9-l 
65 9-1 
56 9-1 
57 9-l 
68 : 9-1 
59 9~1 
60 9-1 61 9-l 
62 9-l 
63 9-1 
64 9-l 
65 ~--1 
66 9-l 
67 9-1 
68 9-1 
69 9-2 
70 e.:.e 
71 9-2 
72 9--2 
75 g..,.~ 
74 ~-2 
15. 9-2 
76 9-2 
77 9-2 
78 9-2 
79 9-2 
so 9-2 
81 9-2 
82 9-2 
~3 9 .... 2 
84 9-2 
85 9-2 
86 9-2 
87 9-2 
88 ~h-2. 
89 9-3 
90 9-3 
91 9-5 
92 9.-3 
Pupils 
M ..A~ 
10-9 
11-4 
11-8 
11-9 
11·0 
11-11 
11 ... 7 
1.0-8 
9-3 
9-8 
9-6 
12-0 
l,Q .... g 
8--'7 
g .... a 
10-2 
11-5 
ll.;.ll 
~-8 
1o ... a· 
10-6 
IQ ... p 
1~-0 
11-0 
11-.,.4 
11-J. 
12-$ 
10-$ 
9-9 
1o ... s 
8-11 
8 ... 6 
ll-4 
1.1.,;5 
11 ... 11 
11-l 
9-9 
l(()-10 
10-7 
10-8 
lQ .... ~ 
11-7 
li~iO 
10-7 
10.,.3 
12-7 
I.;~. 
119 
124 
128 
129 
1.20 
130 
126 
117 
J-02 
103 
104 
131 
ll8 
94 
104 
111 
126 
130 
l02 
117 
115 
114 
130 
llQ 
'l,.22 
12Q 
l:3$ 
11.3 
106 
116 
97 
92 
123 
i24 
129 
120 
106 
117 
115 
116 
116 
126 
127 
114 
110 
135 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
1, 
I 
I, 
!I 
-
---
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I 
I 
! 
--·-
Case C .A. M.oA~ I. .. Q." Case c.a~ M .• A. .I.Q. 
No. No~ 
97 9-3 147 9--7 7-6 77 
98 9-3 9-3 100 148 9'-7 ---·-
99 9--3 10..-5 112 149 9-7 10-7 110 e, 100 9-..3 11 .... 0 118. 150 9-7 11-2 126 
101 9-4 11 ... 8 124 151 9!"'7 10-11 113 
102 9 ... 4 152 g;..7 10 ... 6 109 
103 9-4 8-9 93 153 'ii-7 10..:2 105 
104 9-4 10-2 108 154 l)"..,.7 11,..0 114 
105 9-4 lQ.,.fj 111 155 ~-7 ..,;~-
108 9-4 11-5 111 156 'iJ-7 9,-l 94 
107 9.:.4 10-5 111 157 9-7 1~..;5 127 
lOS 9-4 1lo..1 118 158 g· ... 7 10..:2 105 
109 9-4 11..:.1 118 159 9-7 1().,.].1 113 
110 9:..4 ---- 160 9-7 11 .... 0 114 
11.1 9-5 ·11~2 118 161. 9~7 10-11 ll'B 
11£ 9.::.5 ---- 162 9-7 8 . ..,;6 sa 
113 9-6 183 9!-!'8 ll..;O 11~ 
114 9~5 9-.6 100 164 9-8 10--0 103. 
115 9:":'5 -----:-- 165 9-8 11~2 115 
116 g ... s 11-10 125 166 9-8 11 . ....:5 11·7 
117 9-'5 ---- -~- 167 g.,..s 1l..;.a 120 
118 9-5 1o ... o 106 168 9.;..8 lJ. .... O 113 
119 g:,..f) 10 ... 0 105 169 9 ... 8 :"""""~-~ ---
120 9-5 11-5 120 170 g·,..g 10-6 108 
121 g.,.e 11-9 124 171 g·:...s 
122 9-5 172 9--8 g.;.7 99 
123 9-5 11-2' 118 173 9-8 ll.o.8 120 
124 g ... 5 10 ... 6 111 - ,174 9-9 11..;.9 120 
125 g .... 5 10...;4 109 1?J5 9-9 11 ... 10 121 
126 9-5· 10-1 
.. 106 176 9-9 11.:;.9 120 
127 9-ff 177 9~9 11~7 118 
1.28 9-5 10-1 106 178 g·_g _:,_-...... 
129 9-5 11-.2 115 179 ~ ... g 10-5 106 
130 g ... 5 10-9 113 1eo ~"-9 11.:.-0 108 
131 9-6 1~-0. 12p 161 9-1;) ll.wO 112 
1:32 g;...e 10-0 105 l82 9'-9 9.;.8 99 
133 g;.;;.e 11...;2 117 183 9-9 9.;..7 98 
134 g;..6 10;..11 115 184 9-9 11--3 115 
135 9-..6 11-4 119 l(g5 9-10 g.:ao 109 
136 g..,.e 9-11' 104 186 g·-1o 11•4 114 
137 g ... 6 11.-9 123 187 9-10 
138 9-6 11 ... 0 115 188 9-10 10.,.1 102' 
139 9-6 11-11 124 189 g...,ll 10.;.;3 lOg 
e 140 9.:...6 ----- .l90 10-0 10 .... 4 105 141 g ... {; 11 ... 6 .. 121 191 10-0 .. 9-7 95' 
142 9 ... 6 11.,e 122 192 10-0 9-2 91 
143 9-'7 ---~·-- ----- 193 10-0 ---~-
144 9-? 1.0-lG l:±a 194. 10-1 1()' ... 1 100 
145 9-7 ----~- 195 10-l 9-1 90 
146 9-'7 11 ... 0 ll4 196 lQ ... 2 9-;..5 92 
---- -------·------ ----·--;-----------~-------···---------·-------------------------------
. -------·-- -·----·--------- -------
--------- ----- ·------·---·-- ---
·-------
-----
r 
Case c.A. M~A. le~w Ca.$e C.P,.~ M~A~ I .Q4 No.· No~ 
197 10..;2 _ .... .., 216 lO-"fl-1o-o- ..:'{:,~ .. 198 10-2 l0.-J6 105· 216 10-7 10-8 .. , 99 
-"· 
199 10-2 10 ... 9 1oe 217 l0-7 9-..2 ee 200 10 ... 2 11..-.6 111 218 10-7 lJ. ... 2 195 201 10-2 2l9 10-8 ·-~ . 10-.11 ·102 202 10--3 10-11. 106 220 10 .... a lQ ... J. 04 203 10.-.3 9-..11' 96 221 10..,8 ~-~ 204. 10-3 ----or 222 lQ.,.g. 9-7 89 205 10 ... 4 9-5 91 223 lo'-io 8-B . 80 206 10 .... 4 8-..7 83 224 10-.11 9-.5 ~6 207 10-4 1o ... o 98 225 10.,.11 P~o 82 208 10-4 9~9 94 226 11-2 a ... s 77 209 10-4 ___ ..._ 227 11'':"2 ll.-.4 101 
210 10-4 i2~'7 121 228 11-.4; 9-11 87 
211 10:5 10 ... 2 97 229 11 ... 4 10-6 92 
212 10 .... 5 .. , _ .... 230 11-6. a.,.s 73 ---, 213 10:...6 J.l-6 109 231 11 .... 7 ~·--.-... ~-.-
214 10-6 g ... z 87 232 ll-9 
233 ll-.9 10-17 90 
=====4=========:===============4r=~ 
f' 
, .. 
~ 
-----
e 
tt 
------
~ 
Case 
No •. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
e 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
15 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
28 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34r,, 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 4l 
42 
·45 
44 
45 
46 
47 
Henmon-Ne1son Soores For 
0 ~A, M.A."' I~Q., 
8 ... 2 lO-ll 134 
8-2 11-8 142 
8:-3 10 ... 3 12_4 
81"'3 11-3 157 
a~4 11.,.0 132 
8,.,.4 11-:4 135 
s ... t5 10-8 126 
8!"5 15-.2 181 
a .... e 11-5 133 
8.,-7 1~ ... 11 127 
8-7 12-8 148 
8-S 11_:5 132 
8.,..8 11~9 138 
8-9 11-S 131 
8-9 9-lQ l12 
8-9 12..-2 139 
s ... g 11-l 127 
8..-10 12-8 1.43 
8-10 9-2 104 
8-10 10-2 115 
a ... a.o 10-l ll.4 
8..,lo 11-10 133' 
s .... 1o Il-l 125 
8-10 :lt0-3 11-6 
8....10 12-2 137 
8..;.10 11.;.1 125 
a.:.1o 12-6 142 
a:..1o 11-0 124 
8-10 10-5 118 
8Hoo10 11-e 130 
8711 12...o7 140 
8-ll 8-5 94 
8-11 ·ro-5 ll.S 
8-ll 11-2 125 
8-11 13-6 .-·. 151 
8-...11 11 ... 4 1.27 
8-11 11,..;4:. 127 
s .... 11 9-1 102 9-o 12-10 142 
9 ..... 0 12-q 138 
~ ... o. g.,.a 107 
g..,Q 12~2 120 
9.-0 10':"'7. 117 
9-0 9..;1 101 
9-0 9-9 108. 
g ... (j 10-S 118 
9;;-Q 11-2 124 
I 
---------
233 Fourth Grade Pupils 
Case C ~A. M.A.f :r: .Q.. 
No .. 
48 g ... l 11.,.,1 122 
49 g..,.l 12.,..4 135 
50 g .... l 13.~6 
.. 148 
51 g...,l 11,;..4· 124 
52 9-1 12 ... 4 135 
53 g,.,.l 11,.,$ 123 
54 @.,.l l2-7 138 
55 g.,.l. 11.,..5 128 
56 g.,.l g;..g 1.07 
57 g.;;l. 10~8 117 $8 g.;.l 13;...9 151 
II pg 9 ... 1 IQ.-;1 110 60 g..,.l,· 10-0 110 
6l g,..,j. 10,..;3 112 I, II 62 9-1 9 ... o 99 
63 9-l 9,;..4 10:3 I! 
64 9-1 10..:.9 118 
,. 
65 9-:}. a.:.11 ~a II 66 9-l. 10.,:.4 114 I 67 9-l. 9;;.o 99 
ea 9 ... 1 11~6 128 
69 9-2 l.0-7 115 
70 9-&l "12.-0 130 
71 9~2 12-6 136 
72,.. g,..g 13-3 145 
73 9-2 11.;..3. 1.22 
74 9-2 10-1 110 
75 9-B 9-6 103 
78 ~--2 10 .... 3 112 I 77 9 ... 2 12 ... 5 135 78 9-2 9.oi.4 102 I 
79 9.-2 11 ... 3: 123 II 80 g...-2 11-6 l-24 
.81 g..,.2 l0-8 116 
8.2 9-2 11~s 127 
83 9-2 10--1 109 
84 ... · 9-2 H~-8 116 
85' 9-2 11-cr- 120 
86 ~...:2 lQ~· 112 
87 ·9 ... 2 l0.-.;3 lll I 88 9--:2 10-6 116 89 9.-a 13-.10 149 
II 
.. 90 9..:3 13-2 142 
91 g..;:o 12-6 134 
. ,92 e:..:s 12.;..0 129 
93 9..;3 12-4 133 I 
94 g..;a 11-9 128 
I 
I! 
I! 
r 
I 
Case c ~.t,. M~A. l,.~~ Case C.A. M .. Ao 1 .. ~. 
No. No. 
95 ga-3 1()~3 lll ,144 g:..7 12 ... 5 129 
96 9-3 10-7 116 145 9-7 12-8 1!32 
e 97 9~$ ld-il ,117 146 9.-7 1Q .... 3 107 98 -~_ .... 3 19; ... 3 110 147 9-7 :e...,s 101 
99 ~ ... 3 e ..... ll 97 148. 9~~7 _9,...2 96 
100 ~-"'3- ~.-e 105 149 Q.-7 -- l.0-4 107 
101 9,-;4 ].1;)·~7 134 150 9-'7 l.0-.8 lll ~f.-:4 '""'·'·' ~ 102 .1~_..,3 141 1_51·. 9-7 10 ... 4 108 
],03 g,4 9~1 ' 97 152 ~" .... "( :u ... o 114 
'104 9~4 11.,4'' 121 153 $:-7 lo-~e l.ll 
105 9~4. 16.-.JO 116 154 ~:-7 
: 
t.0-10 113 
--
106 9 ... 4 li'-3 120 '165 ~.-.7 ~9-10 1.13 
107 9' ... 4 - ~i:...4 ].00 156 ~ .... 7 8-.;8 90 
1Q8 ~i ... 4 .13 .... 3 141 157 ... •,,., -'it.--c7 :(lt'1.3 ll7 
109 9~4 lb' ... e ).12 158 g:..? 10~6 l'09 
ll·O 9 ... 4 12 ... 0 ~28 159 f!.-.7 :(o""lo 113-
lil 9'~5 15 ... 0 138 160 ~-l! tJ- ... 4 1).8 
1.12 9,..5 12.,..8 .131 161 9.-7 :t~ ... 2 127 
113 g'-.5 1:1;.:-~ l~4 162 ~-7 l.0-+7 110 
114 9 .. !) 12..;0 1:08 16~ ~-s 11 ... 5 llS 
1~a 9:-5 ~Q-4 109 164 g .... a io~11 1l2 
.l.l6 'ij_ ... e 12-...~ 136. 165 \t..,a l;t .... s 1l9 I 117 g ... s ·g_ ... ~ 9S- 166 ~ ... a 10 ... 7 1051 
118 9.-5 ~-10 104 167 9 ..... e i}i:...e 129 I 
119 g ... e lO ... l. l.07 168 ~ ... 8 l.;.J...;;2 115 
120 9.~6 lt,.-,10. l25 16~ ~~ .. $ 1.0-6 10$ 
121 9:---6 10.-5 111. 17·0 9.-$ ... 9 .... 10 102 
122 9;-$ 11.-2 118 i71 ~.-8 ll ... o 114 
123 9.:-5 ll,,...2 118 172 ~.-8 . .9;;,1 94 
124 e, .... p_ 12""9 135 173 9.-8 t.o ... 9 111 
126 ~-5 l~ffil 116 174 9-9 l2-7 12@ 
126 9.-5 lQ.-2 lOS. 175 9-9 ff3..,g 131 
1{37 ~--e $-1 86 l76 9 .... 9. l,,l-..0 113 
128 Q-8 lQ .... o ·107 177 ' 9,-..9 :tJ_ ... 2 114 
129 9-5 1~_-21 16-1 178 e.-s· l.l.;.-,2 111 
130 9-6 1Q.~3 109 1"(9 9 .... 9 ]Jf ... 6 } 127 
131 g..,.a 12 ... o 128 180 9:-9 l.l-5 117 
1~2 9-6 ll:-~6 .120 l8l $-9 tJ. ... 3 1) .. 5 
133 g ... e 1}!~6- 110 182 9,.-.9 J,.0.-.2 104 
134 9-,..,6 10 ... 9 l;t.3 183 Q.-9 10---10 " 111 
135 ~ .... 6 ll"-'5 120 184 9 .... 9 i0-.6 Hl8 
136 9C"'6 9-0 9B 186 9.-lQ i3-6 137 
13'1 9,.:,6 10-8 109 186 9.~10 .12-;.g l.29 
-
138 ~.;t6 12 .... 0 128 187 .·9-J .. O g .... 4 -95 
139 9.-.6 l1:"1Q 116 188 ~"'10 ),0-1 102 
140 ~~6 8•10 ~ 93 189 · 9.;.11. 9..,.8 97 
141 g,...e 1]. ... 2 :Ll7 l90 lQ.;...Q. il-l 110 
142 9~6. .12-7 l:-31 iHl 1-o:...o -9·-8 98 
143 ~-7 . 12 ... 10 133 -l92. J.o:.o ,~.;.6 95 

r 
Durrell-Sullivan Scor~s.For 233 Fourtb (,l;rade Pupils 
Case o.A. M.A. 
'No. 
I .Q.? Vaq~-· Pa:r. Sex 
e l 8-2 9-5 115 9-4 e .... a_ G 
2 8-2 11 .... 4 186 lt-.;.1 11~1 G 
3 8..,3·' .. 9-.8 ll7. 8-9 9-..3 G 
4 . 8""3.' . 10 .... 5 126 10-J. 10-4 .. G 
5 8-4. . 10 ... 0 l20 e ... a 10 ... 0 G 
6 8.,...,4 - 10~9 129 l0-8 · ... 10-4. G 
7 8....J3 ~ ... a 115 g,..f) 
'" 9-8- G 
8. 8:-5 12 .... 6 148 12..,6 l,.2-3 B 
9 8-.5 .llh .. O 164 13-7 12-3. B 
10 8-7 1.0":"8 124 10-11. 9-11 G 
11 8..-7 10-9 125 10-9 10-4. B 
12 8-.8 g. .... o. 104 10.,...4 s.,.o. G 
13 8-S 12-1 139 12..,.6 11-l B 14 8-9 8-8 99 8-3 a ... 11 B 
15 a ... g. 1o.:..;; 117' 10~7 9-5 B 
16 8--9 10-.4 118. 10 .... 4 e ... 11 G 
17 s-e· 10-ll 124 11-1 10-1. l3 
18 a ... lo 7,.,.8 87 7-ll 7 ..... 6 G 
19 8-10 e.,..e 99 9-8 7 .... 11 G 
20 8..:..10 s,..,g 99 J.Q.,.Q 7-7 G 
21 a .... 1o 9-ll ll2 9>-<7 9-11 G 
22 8-10 10 ... 11 114 11-9 8 ... 4 G 
23 s ... lo 10 .... 7 120 10-7 10-1 :a 
24 8-.10 10-8 120 1o ... a 10-1 G 
25 a ... lo 10.,..9 121 10-9 10-4 G 
26 8-10 11-0 124 11=3 e ... 7 B 
27 s .... 1o 11-..Q 125 10 ... 9 10~8 B 
28 a .... Io 12-0 136 11 ... 7 12-3 B 
29 a .... ro 12-0 136 11-10 ll-8 B 
30 8-J 0 12-2 137 12 ... 6 11-4 B 
31 s .. ll 8-2 92 9 .... 0 7-3 G 
32 8-11 9-l 102 1o ... o. 8-0 G 
53 a .... 11 10-,0 112 10 ... 4 9 ... 4 G 
34 8.;.11 10 .... 1 113 10 ... 4 9-4 G 
35 8 ... ;11 10-<7 118 10-9 g.,..g B 
36 a .... 11 11-4 127 10-9 12-0 :a 
37 8-11 11-5 128 12-ll 9-8 B 
38 s ... 11 12-0 134 11-7 12-3 B 
39 9-0 8.-9 97 8-3 8-7 G 
40 9-0 9-0 100 S-7 9-1 G 
e 41 9-0 9-8 107 l0-.5 8 ... 7 G 42 g,.o 10 ... 0 110 9-$ 9-11 G 
43 9-0 10-:3 11,4 10-0 10-0 G 
44 g.,..Q l0-7 118 10-9 e .... e B 
45 g.,.Q 9-11 110 9-3 10-4 B 
46 9-0 11 ... 9 131 12-3 ro .... s B 
I, 
r 
Case o•A· M.Ail l"Q;~ 
No. 
Voc~o- fa~ 
. ~ se~ 
4.7 ~ 0 12.:..7· 140 12.;;.9 ' :u:r.,.o a ..., . 48 g..,..l 8-..4 92. 7-l~ .a~s B 49 9..,..1 a ... g {:)6 ·a'7'3. 9;3 G 50. 9-l. 9:.,.,5 104 8.,.;,8 9-itl G 51 9-l 9!':17 108 10:;..11 s..:.o· G 52 9~l 10-""'0 110 9· .... 7 10:~0· G $3 9--t io·~o llO 10..:.4 9...:4 B 
54. s .... l l;Q~-;l lJ.l 10.-.4· 9.:.t; a 
55 9.-.1 ~0'""3 112 10-5 
.9·--S :e 
.. 
56 9-l 10.;;.3 113 9-7 ·~· lG,.a G 57 9-l :J.0 .... 4 114 10~5:· 9·-9 G ... 
58 g .... l 10.;.;7 116 :J,.Q.;.J.••o' 10 .... 5 G 
59 9.,.1 l0.>;..9. iia 10-7 10-:-8 l3 60 g,.,a. lle.oQ 121 ll,;.g· g_;ll G 
61 e .... :l ll-..0 l2l 10~9· 10;,.11 B 
62 9":"1 11,4 125 1.0 .... 11 11~4 B 6~ 9-l 11~7 127 11-7 ·11.,.,1 G 
64 g.,.]: 11""'8 12S 11 .... 7'' 11.-.4 G 
66 9 ... 1 12'-"l. 133·· 12,...!. 11~a B 
ee g,..,l l2·.u2 1:35 ·12-3· li""~.f B 
67 g.,.,l 12~ l.37 12-e 10;...,5· B 68 9.~1 12~1() 141 13~8 11..:.4> B 
69 9-2 B..:.S 9'4 8...:.9 a.,.4J G 
70 9,..,2: ~;~,~() ~s 8:-11 8: ..... 9- B 71 9:-2 9ol.!Q .98 9'~0 8-9 G 
72 g.,;2 9r....:O 9.S 8-ll a-... ~· tt 
73 9-2 9'"'5 103 S..;J.,J g..,9 B 74 9~2 .10:;.;0 109 9-:-9 9c-<ll G 75 9,.,;2 10.;.;4 1.13 10..,.0 1.0--4· B 
76 9:""2 10;~;.7 116 10 .... 5;· 1.0~4 G 
77 9..:2 10~:7 116 10..,,4· 1.Q..:4 l3 
78 g ... 2 1Q.r,;8 lie 1l~3 9...;8 13 
79 9-2 10-9 117 11~·3 e,..a G 
80 9-2 10~'11 119 11-..1 10.;;-l G 
81 9-2 ll-.:.:3 123 11~3 10-S G 
82 g-..2 11 .... 3 12.2 11-3 1o .... e B 
83 g.,.2 11.,::.4 123 11 .... 101 10 ... 1 G 
84 9-2 11.;;.;4 123. ll-6 ~0-11 B 
85 g.,..a· 1140 129 12-6· 1o.,.a B 
86 9-2 l2w0 1$1 12~3 ll-,1 B. 81 ih·2 12~ 132 13;...4 10-4 B 
88 9-2 12 ..o.G 1a4 11.,.9 13.;,0 G 
89 9--3 8..,..'7 .93 8-.2 8-,.11 B e 90 9-3 g..;.g toe 9..,;11 9·,;..4 G 9:!. 9-3 9 
-9 105 10 .. 4 9-0 B 
92 9""3 ·10~'5 112 11-5 9 .... 1 G 
'• ~ >' 
93 9-$ 10..,.6 115 10-8 10-l G 
94 g ... q 10-:<9 116 l0-.8 1¢..,6 :s 
---=----
r 
caae C'tA, PJl,.A~ <t.'4. . Voc. ·Par~ Sex 
No. 
.. 95 
'g,-.3 ' ll;.,;Q ll9 ... 1;0-11 1o ... a 8 
96 9.-,3 11,.5 123 ll'-l.O '10-5 G 
97 9-3 11 ... 7 125 11-.7 ll...;l G 
98 9-.3 12-6 135 12-9 11 .... 8 G 
99 0.,.3 12.,;10 139 12-,..9 12-9 G 
100 9 ';: ....... 13 .... 2 142 J.3,;..4 13 ... 0 :a 
101 g;..4 .· 8;,.;6 91 ··e.,.,a 7;..$ G 
102 Q:..,4 9-0 97 s ... e 9 ... 3 B 
105 e .... IJ: 9..,3 99 9-9 8-6 B 
104 9-4 9·-5 101 10 ... 9 7-ll G 
105 9 .... 4 'iJ i-7 103 t)..;,4 .9 ... 5 G 
106 9-4 10-.4 110 lQ;-,.5 9-9 B 
107 9-4 1.0 ... 7 113 10-8 10-0 B 
108 9-4 10-8 114 ll .... 5 9 ... 6 G 
109 9-4 :Lo·;.,.l1 117 11-l 10-l G 
110 9-4 11 ... 0 118 11~5 lQ...,l G 
111 9-5 11-.l 116 ll-9 10..-0 G 
112 9.;5 9;:;..7 102 e~9 9-0 G 
ll3 9-5 g..;,ll .105 g ... ll 9 ... 5 G 
114 g ... e 10-0 106 9-ll 9..,.11 G 
115 9-5 10..:.0 106 10-8 8-11 G 
116 9.5 9...;8 103 9-0 9.-.ll G 
117 9 .... 5 g..,.g 93 8..;.3 9.,..1 B 
llS 9-5 s ... e 93 8'-3 8-2 G 
119 g.,.5 7--11 84 8 ... 3 7~8 B 
120 , e..;s .11-0 118 ll--10 9-9 G 
121 9-5 l2--l 129 12-1 11-8 G 
122 9-5 12-.1 128 10~0 9--4 G 
123 9-6 12 .... 2 129 12 ... 1 12-0 G 
124 9..-5 12-6 133 12-9 11.:..a G 
125 e.:,s 12-3 1:30 13-1 10-8 B 
126 9· ... 6 ll•l 117 11""110 9-11 B 
127 9-5 l.O;...B 113 '10 .... 4 1o .... a · B 
128 9-5 10;...6 110 10 .... 6 l0-0 G 
129 9-5 l0-5 110 10-4 10-1 B 
130 9;:;.6 10:...9 114 11-3 l0-8 B 
131 9"-<6 10-9 113 10~7 10. .... 5 B 
132 g .... e 9.-8 102 l0-0 9-0 B 
133 9.-.6 ).Q,..4 l09 10,.;.8 g.,.s G 
134 9-6 10-0 105 10..-4 9-4 G 
135 9.-6 9;...8 102 10-l 8-11 B 
136 ~h·6 9 .... l. 96 9-4 a,.,a G 
·-
137 e ... e 8-7 90 8""'7 s ... e B 
138 g· ... e ll,...,l} 124 12-7 10 ... 4 B 
139 9-6 10-9 113 11.:..3 ~-11 G 
140 a.:..e 1()-7 lll 10 ... 6 1.0""'1 B 
141 9-6 10.,..11 115 i0-9 3,. ().,6 B 
142 e;o 11:""1 116 ).0..;.9 11""1 G 
143 g./; S-5 98 9-8 9-0 G 
---
.Case C"A" M-.A.~ I .Q.. , Voc • Par. Sex. 
No. . ., .. 
14'4 9-7 ro ... e lll '•'10:.,.7 1.0~4 G 
145 ';) ... 7 ,~ ... 7 100 $.-11 9-11 G 
e 146 9..,..7 lO'""l 105 J.o.;,.a '9..,1 B 147 9-7 e-a 101 10-4 s ..... a G 
l48 9 ... 7 .·9-ll 103 10~4· 0~1 B 
149 9-7 10 .... 1 105 9-8· '10-1 B 
150 9,.,.7 9-...ll l04· -9;...7 a .... 11 G 
151 CJ-7 g .... Q 94 '9 ... 1:1 6-0 G 
152 9-7 9-6 98 9-8 e ... 11 q. 
153 \3 .... 7 9-0 94 9 ... 3 S-7 B 
154 9""7 a.,7 90 e.,..g 8-3 G 
155 9-7 8.;..9 92 "! .... a 9..-9 G 
166 9-7. 11.,..0 115 10;..8 10-ll B 
157 g ... ? 11 ... 6 ll~ 11-9· 10 ... 8 :e 
158 9-7 ll .... Q 115 10-8 11~1 B 
159 s ... ? 12...S 132 12""9 12..-3 G 
160 9 .... 7 11 ... 4 llS 11.:..5 10.-,11 G 
ltil 9-7 11 ... 6 119 ll.,.Q 10..,.8 B 
182 9.-.7 11 ... 5 119 11;.,.7 10 .... 11 G 
l63 g,..,a 11-..Q 114 11.;,..3 10 .... 4 G 
184 9-8 10-5 107 10-7 9-ll G 
165 9-..8 10 ... 5 lOS 11""1 ~h-4 G 
166 e .... a 10 ... 7 lOS· 10-11 g.,.g (} 
167 9~ 9-4 97 9-9 .a ... s B 
168 9.....S 9-l 94 10-0 8-0 G 
169 e ... a 9..,5 97 $..-11 9~9 G 
170 9-8 8.,.4 86 7.;..11 s .... e G 
171 9-.8 10-9 111 11-3 g.,..g l3 
172 9-8 10-ll 113 ll .... l; 10--1 B 
1'13 9"'<8 lO..,S 110 10-9 10-0 G 
174 g ... f) 10-10 lOS l.0-..9 8,...9 B 
1'15 9-9 9"'9 100 10-0 g,.,.3 B 
176 g .... g 9~11 l02 10.-.5· 9-0 B 
177 9-.9 10 .... 7 109 10'-9 -9-ll B 
176 9-9 10.,._0 103 9-3 lo....a G 
179 9--9 10-1 104 g .... ll 9-11 G 
180 g ... g l0"'>'5 107 10-S 9-9 G 
181 g,.;g 9-l 93 9 .... 7 8 .... 6 B 
182 g.,;g 7,.,11 81 7-11 8..-.0 B 
183 g ... g 12.-1 124 11 ... 7 12-:3 G 
184 g..,g 12.,.0 123 12-7 l0-8 B 
185 e .... 1o 9-7 97 8.,.3 g .... 4 B 
'-
186 9~10 8-2 83 8..;6 7-'10 B 
187 9--10 12.,..1 1~3 12-l ll-8 B 
188 9-10 11 ... 4 116 ll-5 11-1 G 
189 g..,.ll 8-9 88 a-5 9-l G 
1<10 10 .... 0 10,:;.3 1,03 1~6 g.,..a B 
191 lQ ... Q 9ii<O 90 ,8~ g-..e :e 
!92 10.,.,0 g,.,.g 98· 9-0 10-0 G 
-
Case c.A~ M.A. I Q .. ., . ~ Voc .. • Par• ~ " Sex 
.No;. 1' ...• ' 
193'' 10.-0 ,., 1~-l 121 10~.· .. 9~9 13 
'-
194 lO ... :i l0.-6 .. 104 10-7' , 9,.-11 :; G 
195 10 .... ;£ lO ... ll· lOS 10~7 .. lO~ll ·.· B 
196 10':"2 10 .... 11 ' 108 lO.,-g 10;-;5 G 
197 10..-2 9~8 95 g.,.7 a ... l;:L B 
198 10 .... 2 9-8 93 9-9' a ... 11 B 
199 ;tO..,.£ 10-l 99 9-11 1o .... o B 
200 10..-2 10.,.1' 99 e .... li 10-0 B 
/201 10 ... ~ a.,.,s· ~6 9-7 7 ... 10 G 
202 10 .... 3 10-9 l0i5 10-8 10-5 G 
203 1o ... e 9-4.' 91 9 ... 0 9-3 B 
204 J.Q.,..S 9-4 92 , · . 9-.9 8-8 G 
205 10 ... 4 9-4 l1Q ) .. g ... () g.,..3 B 
206 10-4 9-4 91 e .... a. 8-,.8 G 
207 10-4 e ... a 94 e .... s ~-s G 
208 10-4 s ... v. sa 8-6 8-6 B 
209 10..;4, 9-..l 86 8-..l:,t 9.-0 B 
210 10-4 12-10. 124. 14-0 11 ... 1 B 
211 lO...f) ll-4. 109 11-7 10-8 B 
212 10-5 10-7 102 10 ... 4 10-4 G 
213 10-6 ll-5 lOB 11 ... 1 10 ... 5 G 
2J.4 10 .... 6 9-9 93 9-5 9-ll B 
215 10~7 10-l 96 9-0 11~4 B 
216 10-7. 10-5 98 10-9. 9--8 G 
217 l0..,.7 10-4. 98 10-4. 10-0 B 
218 10.,.7 9-3 87 a ... e 0-3 G 
219 10-:-8 a ... 11 93 10-0.·. 9-4 B 
220 10-8.. 10.-'1 99 10-8 1o ... o B 
221 1o ... a a ... 9 81 8-:-3 ~-1 B 
222 10-9 10-0 93 10-4 9-3 B 
223 10-9..0 9-.0. 83 9,.,.4 8-7 B 
224 lO-ll 9-0 83 s .... e .. 8-ll.: G 
225 10-ll 9 ... 9 89 8-.9,· 10 ... 5 a 
228 11-2 a ... 4 75 7-7 9 .,.1 G 
227 11-2 12 .. 4. 110, 
-. 
ll"'-9 '•13 ... 0 g 
228 ll-4 lQ .... 'f 93 9-9 ·11-l B 
229 11.,.4· 11..:..8 .. 103 l2-6 10 ... 4 a 
230 11~6 8-2 71 7-10' 8-6 B 
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b 
\ EXAMPLE: 
Which is biggest, a dog, a norse, a cat? 
1. Which is the longest, a foot, a yard, an inch? 
2. Which is the largest, a quart, a pint, a gallon? 
3. Which is the heaviest, an ounce, a pound, a ton? 
4. Which is the longest, an hour, a minute, a second? 
5. Which is the most money, a nickel, a quarter, a dime? 
6. Which is the largest, a barrel, a peck, a bushel? 
7. Which is the largest, an acre, a township, a section? 
8. Which is the heaviest, a cup of: flour, sand, water? 
9. Which makes the biggest pile, a ton of: coal, iron, ashes? 
10. Which makes the strongest cloth: cotton, wool, linen? 
~--
T<>st No. 17 
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TEST 1. WORD MEANING 
Durrell-Sullivan: Read. Capacity: Inter. A 
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-Durrell-Sullivan: Read . Capacity: Inter . A 
IX XI 
) ) 
B( ) 
C( ) . C( ) 
D( ) D( ) 
E( ) 
X XII 
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, E ( ) 
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2 Durrell-Sullivan R eading Capacity Test 
there seems to be a tendency to depart noticeably from 
these time limit s, an effort should be made to speed 
up or slow down the rate of reading, to bring it more 
in accord with the stated limits. 
I. 
II. 
APPROXIMATE TIME IN MINUTES REQUIRED TO 
ADMINISTER THE READING CAPACITY TEST 
TEsT GRADE 3 GRA DE 4 GRADE 5 GRADE 6 
Word M eaning 15 15 15 15 
Paragraph M eaning 15 20 25 25 
Total 30 35 40 40 
Filling out the title page. Before handing out the 
test papers, see that each child has a pencil and that 
there are extra pencils available in the room in case 
a child breaks his lead . When the test booklets have 
been distributed and the children are ready to take 
the test, say : "This book contains some exercises 
for you to do. Do not write on it or open it until I 
tell you to do so." 
Examiner, holding the test booklet up, points to the 
blank spaces, saying: "Fill in these blank spaces as 
quickly as you can. Remember to write plainly. On 
the first line, where it says ' N arne,' write your name. 
After the word 'Age,' put how old you are. Fill the 
other spaces in the same way." Allow a reasonable 
time for the children to fill in the remaining spaces 
on the title page. Then say: "Now, listen carefully 
and do just as I tell you to. You must not ask ques-
tions after we begin. If your pencil should break, 
raise your hand and I will give you another. 
"Now open your booklet to page 2 and fold the 
page back, like this.'' (The examiner should demon-
strate how to do this.) 
TEST 1. WORD MEANING 
"Look carefully at the pictures on this page. I am 
going to ask you to do something with these pictures. 
This is Set I. Put your pencil on I. One goes this 
way." (Examiner runs his pencil across both lines of 
Set I , so that the child sees all the pictures in the set .) 
"There are eight little pictures in each set. The 
pictures stand for words. I am going to call some 
words and you are going to look carefully at the pic-
tures and find them. 
"Look at the pictures in Set I. Which picture says 
'rabbit'? What is the number of the picture?" 
(The children will say 6.) 
"All right. Put the 6 in this little box beside A." 
(Examiner demonstrates on his copy.) "Be sure 
you put the 6 in the box l;u~~icJe A. 
"Now put your finger on B in Set I." (Examiner 
demonstrates.) 
"B says 'many.' See if you can put the right 
number beside B." (Pause.) 
"Ready. How many wrote 2 beside B? Two is 
correct. Now see if everyone can put the correct 
number beside C. C says 'catch.'" (Pause.) "How~ 
many put 8? Eight is correct. Be sure you look at 
all the little pictures in the set before you put down 
your number.'' 
By now all the children should understand the pro-
cedure. 
Continue, always using the same wording, as : 
"D says 'alike,'" "E says ' under,'" etc. A word 
may be repeated if it is not heard by the child . Allow 
7 seconds for pupils in Grade 3 to write the number; 
allow 5 seconds in Grades 4, 5, and 6. If a single 
chi ld holds up the class, say, "If you can't find the 
word, just leave it out," and proceed to the next word . 
The words are to be given in the following order : 
SET I SET II 
A. rabbit A. cattle 
B. many B. dark 
C. catch C. City 
D. alike D. reach 
E. under E. long ago 
SET III SET IV 
A. insects A. audience 
B. blast B. mischievous 
C. embrace c. village 
D. monument D. manswn 
E. damage E. compamon 
"Now turn over your booklet to page 3." (Exami-
ner demonstrates .) "Look at Set V." 
SET v SET VI 
A. family A. model 
B. sign B. banquet 
c. furious c. athlete 
D. pnnt D. balcony 
E. company E. distress 
SET VII SET VII I '~ 
A. argue A. plunge 
B. menu B. cultivate 
C. stout C. processiOn 
D. foliage D. accuse 
E. erectmg E. stadium 
"Now turn over the page to page 4." 
demonstrates.) "Look at Set IX." 
(Examiner 



6 Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity Test 
completely unarmed. Avery's custom was 
to direct his men from the crow's-nest, a 
perch high aloft on the mast of the vessel. 
Frightful cruelties often accompanied these 
attacks. There was one very inhuman 
practice in which the captive was first blind-
folded and his arms pinioned. He was then 
brutally forced to pace along a timber project-
ing over the water until he plunged into the 
sea. Falling wildly and usually being dis-
abled, there was absolutely no possibility for 
the victim to survive. The king of England, 
greatly disturbed at the prevalence of piracy, 
called Avery before him. The monarch 
ordered the pirates and his confederates to 
make obeisance before him. He then 
offered to pardon them if they would abandon 
their vicious way of living and become law-
abiding citizens. Avery and his band ac-
cepted, thus reducing piracy on the seas. 
" Open your books. 
"A. What method did Avery employ to regulate 
his men in battle? 
"B. What is typical of the mode of warfare the 
buccaneers engaged in? 
"C. What procedure was followed in preparation 
for the execution of the victims? 
"D. Which picture shows an inhuman practice the 
pirates often pursued? 
"E. Why was it possible for some of the pirates to 
mend their ways ? '' 
(Grade 3 stops here.) 
" Close your books and look at me while I read the 
next story.'_' 
IX 
(I minute 5 seconds) 
The Yankee was returning from an ex-
tended cruise on the Grand Banks, with her 
hold filled to capacity with gleaming fish. 
The crew, rejoicing over their return home, 
were unaware that they were in imminent 
danger of collision with an obstacle concealed 
behind the fog. Suddenly the boat gave . a 
tremendous lurch, and terror and confusion 
reigned as the waters rushed in on all sides. 
Information of their predicament was quickly 
sent out to ships in many directions, but all 
were too far removed to offer any assistance. 
The captain commanded the crew to save 
themselves, just as the half-submerged 
Yankee was shattered. All the crew suc-
ceeded in getting safely away, but the captain 
was left to the mercy of the icy waters. 
When the surviv?rs were found, after being 
tossed about all night on the heavy sea, the 
rescuers hunted the waters in vain for signs 
of the captain, whose level head and heroic 
efforts had saved the lives of the other men. 
"Open your books. 
"A. What type of boat was the captain command-
ing? 
"B. Why was the situation perilous? 
"C. How did the ship make known her plight? 
"D. What act demonstrated the captain's cour-
age? 
"E. What was the eventual solution of their diffi-
culties? 
"Turn over your books and look at me while I read 
the next story.'' 
X 
(I minute 25 seconds) 
It was considered a wonderful event when 
a balloon made a flight of a few hundred 
miles . That first balloon floating about 
unguided in the sea of air was the beginning 
of the airship or dirigible of today. Little 
did anyone dream that a dirigible would in 
time travel eight thousand miles and carry 
enough supplies to remain in the air for a 
month if necessary. Yet Count Nobile of 
Italy, in the dirigible Norge, accomplished 
just such a feat, for he was the first to fly over 
the North Pole in an airship. A disadvan-
tage of airships is that they are large and ex-
pensive to build and require a large crew of 
men to control them. Many inventors felt 
that if they could find a way to fly a machine 
which was heavier than air, their problems 
would be solved, for such a ship could be con-
trolled by one or two men. Finally, after a 
great deal of experimenting, the airplane was 
invented. The different types are called 
monoplanes, biplanes, or triplanes, according 
to whether they have one, two, or three pairs 
of wings. The airplane which can rise from 
the water, or can land on it, is called a hydro-
plane. Airplanes are useful in discovering 
and reporting forest fires, in rapid transit of 
mail, and in carrying food to flooded areas. It 
is even expected that in the future airplanes 
will be of assistance to ships in distress far 
off at sea. 
"Open your books. 
"A. Which type of aircraft was first successfully 
used for extended flight? 
"B. In which airship did Nobile explore the North 
Pole? 




9. Susan sat by a window on the twenty-eighth 
floor of the hotel and looked out over the city. 
She was very glad to be there. She could see the 
tops of the tall buildings all around, and the 
lights of the river gleaming in the distance. She 
could lean over and see the cars and busses in 
the street below. They looked like colored bugs, 
--~~all chasing each other. 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
Susan felt. 
pleased lively anxious greedy sad 
10. The two parrots were together in one cage 
at the National Pet Show, and near by was an 
Indian myna, a sleek little black bird with yellow 
markings. The parrots were very jealous of the 
strange bird. Always before, people had stopped 
to hear the parrots talk. But the myna not only 
could talk, he could whistle. And now the people 
stopped to listen to him. 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
the parrots felt. 
pleased jealous happy afraid greedy 
11. Tommy and Tillie were fine-looking black 
ducks. They were always ied in the chicken 
yard. Every time they were given their break-
fast, they would leave their own food and waddle 
over to the chickens' pans. There they would go 
from one pan to another, tasting some of every 
one, as if the choicest tidbits were always in the 
next pan. 
Draw a line under the word that best describes 
these clucks. 
sad greedy angry unhappy lonesome 
12. The boy ducked expertly as a large iron 
kettle carne hurtling after him, straight for the 
place where his head had been a moment before. 
. He raced away. The cook rushed out, waving 
.. ~ his arms like windmills. His face was twisted 
with rage, and he sent roars of fury after the 
racing boy. "You young villain! " the cook 
shouted. " JIII break your bones!" 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
the cook felt. 
greedy calm happy angry afraid 
13. The willow tree had lived all its long life 
near the tiny brook beside the road. Happy 
the tree was to see the people passing over the 
road, coming from the distance on one side and 
going into the distance on the other side. It 
liked to hear the soft swish of the brook at its 
feet and the whisper of the wind in its high 
branches. 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
the old tree felt. 
angry sad wicked careless contented 
14. Aunt Susan had a gray and white cat 
named Allegretto. This cat was afraid of dogs 
and blue jays. One day the neighbor's dog was 
chasing her. She ran up a tree, and the blue 
jays, who had a nest there, were angry. They 
fluttered around, scolding, their strong beaks 
close to her whiskers. At the foot of the tree 
stood the dog, barking and jumping up. 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
the cat felt. 
joyful sad happy frightened bold 
15. The porcupine was nosing his way along 
the forest trail. There he met the anteater, look-
ing this way and that for a nice hill of ants. 
"Out of my way," growled the porcupine. "I'm 
in no mood to be interfered with! The cook has 
left and the plumbing needs fixing and the barber 
did a very poor job on my quills! Out of my 
way!" And he shot a quill at the anteater. 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
the porcupine felt. 
greedy contented surprised cross happy 
16. The fisherman has a great fish wheel fas-
tened to his scow, with wire nets that have rims. 
The salmon, swimming up the Columbia River, 
strike the nets, and the wheel, turned by the 
river, raises them into the air and pours them 
into the boat. The fisherman is very much 
pleased that he has caught a thousand fish today. 
And all he had to do was sit and watch. 
Draw a line under the word that best tells how 
the fisherman felt. 
miserable playful stubborn angry happy 


., 
1. Little Betty liked to have long rides on 
her sled. She was too little to go by herself 
so her father played horse and pulled her 
along. One day Betty's father was pulling 
her along a very bumpy road. He was looking 
straight ahead, when suddenly he felt that the 
sled was very light. He looked back. Betty 
had fallen off the sled ! 
Betty's father ran away 
Betty 's father put her on the.sled 
Betty stayed there all day 
Betty put her father on the sled 
~- Tom jumped up on the cow's broad 
back. "Get up, Bossy!" he shouted. The 
cow did get up and so quickly Tom almost 
fell off her back. Then she started off. 
Bump, bump went Tom. "VVhoa," he cried 
for he did not like the ride. But the cow 
would not stop. As they reached the pasture, 
Tom was tlu·own to the ground. 
T om rode back on the horse 
He sai 'l, " Old Bossy; I'll not ride you again" · 
Tom gave the good cow some hay 
Tom jumped down from the cow's back 
3. A · young girl was wall<:ing in a desert. 
She was singing softly to herself. She was 
thinking how beautiful the desert was. She 
had never been in a place like that before. 
She walked on and on with a book under her 
arm. Suddenly she saw something move 
beside a low bush. Only five feet away from 
her was a huge rattlesnake, ready to strike. 
The rattlesnake went to sleep 
The girl kept on singing 
She sat down beside the bush 
She r u,n ~.W'a~r as fast as she could 
5. Merry-Legs was a very tiny pony. He 
was no bigger than a large dog. One day the 
children went down to the barn with some 
sugar lumps. Merry-Legs came right up to 
Jimmy, who was holding one out. Before 
Jimmy knew what had happened, Merry-Legs 
was standing on his hind feet and his front 
feet were on Jimmy's shoulders. 
Merry-Legs gave the sugar to the dog 
Jimmy ate the sugar 
Jimmy gave the .sugar to Merry-Legs 
l\:1erry-Legs ate Jimmy 
6. All the children in the third grade were 
going to the park to see the goldfish. There 
were hundreds of goldfish in a square pond. 
When they reached the pond, they found one 
fish lying on the bank. I t was trying hard to 
get back into the pond. The poor, poor thing ! 
It looked as if it would not be able to breathe 
much longer. 
They took a long trip to the country 
The Third Grade had a spelling contest 
?'hey thre1v the lit t1e fish back into the pond 
They threw ten goldfish into the water 
7. :Mary took the kitten out to see the 
fireflies. She wanted to see what the kitten 
would do when she saw the little flies that 
shone so brightly. The kitten did not see them 
at first. She was t oo busy watchii1g a dark 
bush. Suddenly a bold little firefly flew up 
and sat right on the kitten's nose. It flashed 
its bright light. 
The firefly ate the kitten 
The kitten kept looking at the dark l.., :: 
The kitr ~n did not see the f epfly 
The kitten shook the firefly off its nose 
---·--·- · -- --- ·---- ·-----·---------------- - -l---- ------------------1 
4. A great crowd was watching the fire-
works on the Fourth of July. From the Roman 
candles came bright balls of fire. They burst 
into lights of all colors. T he sky-rockets shot 
high into the air. As they burst, the people 
said, "Ah," and clapped their hands loudly. 
Finally there was a green light which spelled 
the words "GOOD NIGHT!" 
There were a great many more fireworks 
The people were all killed 
The people went home 
They said they did not like the fireworks 
8. The children were tired of their sparklers. 
They wanted a new kind of fireworks. They 
thought it would be fun to catch some fire-
flies and put them in a bottle. John ran into 
the kitchen and brought out a milk bottle:~ 
Dorothy caught a firefly under a bush' and 
Louise found one in her hair. Soon they had 
about ten fireflies inside the bottle. 
T he children killed all the flies 
T he children '.v·atched their new fireworks 
John broke the useless milk bottle 
T he children played drop-the-handkerchief 
1 
9. Johnny had been told not to eat any of 
the cherries before they were ripe, because 
they would make him sick. He had been 
watching a certain cherry tree for days and 
days. They were not ripe yet, although they 
looked so juicy and fine. Johnny could wait 
no longer. He climbed the tree and ate as 
many of the juicy balls as he could. 
,.,!liM Johnny ate another pailful of cherries 
Johnny's mother said he was a good boy 
Johnny went home sick 
Johnny went home hungry 
10. A woodpecker family lived m a hole 
near the top of a telephone pole. The pole 
stood between a busy road and the wall of a 
green park. One day one of the four young 
woodpeckers leaned too far out of the hole. 
It fell to the ground but it was not hurt. A 
kind boy saw the woodpecker in the road. 
He knew that cars might run over it. 
The woodpecker was run over 
The boy'left it in the busy road 
He put the woodpecker in the green park 
He cut down the telephone pole 
11. P at D olan lived in a crowded part of 
New York City. His parents were very poor. 
- vVhat money he earned selling papers he gave 
to them. One day a woman gave him a 
quarter. Pat had always longed to ride on 
a big green bus. He could hardly wait until 
Sunday when he did not have to go to school 
or sell papers. At last Sunday came. 
Pat bought a toy dog with a squeak 
He went to church in his father's car 
He took a long ride on a big bus 
He sold a hundred papers that day 
1~. One winter day a country boy was 
driving a team of horses. It began to snow, 
and the wind blew the snow in his face. All 
around him the falling snow was like a thick 
4~urtain. He drove the horses where he 
thought the road was. Soon he knew he was 
lost. Then he remembered that horses always 
know the way home, even in a bad storm. 
The horses ate the grass by the road 
He let the horses find the way home 
He made the horses stand still 
He took his sister in out of the storm 
13. A black cat used to watch a bright gold-
fish in its bowl. His eyes followed its every 
motion. Sometimes he would put his paw 
into the bowl but the water would make him 
draw it back. One afternoon as he watched 
the goldfish it swam near the surface. It 
made too big a flop and fell out of the bowl. 
It lay at the eat's feet. 
The goldfish swam a way 
The cat got into the bowl 
The cat ate the goldfish 
The hungry cat went to sleep 
14. There was once a child who had no toys. 
She lived with her parents in a hut on a sandy 
shore. All day she played with shells in the 
sand. The shells were beautiful but she grew 
tired of nothing but shells and sand. One 
day she walked farth er than ever before. She 
saw something half buried in the sand. It 
looked like a pretty little white china swan. 
She t~rew the swan out of sight 
She picked up the china swan 
She went home with shells in her hands 
She broke the ugly swan with her foot 
15. :Margery's doll house had just under its 
roof a tiny room with a glass window. The 
window could not be opened, and there was 
a lace curtain behind it. lVIargery had always 
wanted to see in that room. She thought of 
all the pretty things that might be there. One 
day she broke the window. When she looked 
in there was nothing there! 
l\1argery took a chair out of the little room 
Margery laughed to see the pretty things 
l\1argery broke the window again 
l\1argery sat down and cried 
16. T wo boys had looked forward for a long 
time to going to t he circus. But when the 
day came there was a bad storm. They had 
' to stay at home. T hey made a circus of their 
own. They made cages out of shoeboxes and 
put string for the bars. They made paper 
animals . The animals were of just the right 
s~ze for the cages. 
They put the animals in the cages 
The bo~rs put shoes in the shoe boxes 
They put the animals in paper bags 
They tore up the animals 
17. There was a little girl who had always 
wanted a bird for a pet. But nobody had 
ever given her one. The wind blew very hard 
one winter night and snow was blown on the 
bed where the girl slept. When she got up 
to close the window she found a small live 
bird on her bed. The wind had blown the 
bird through her window. She picked it up. 
She asked her mother to cook the bird 
She made a pet of the bird 
She threw the bird out the window 
She loved the bird her parents gave her 
18. Once a little boy lived in a big house with a 
garden. He had no playmates and no pets. 
His parents were too old to play with him. 
One day he sat in the garden building a little 
stone bridge over a brook. A big hop-toad 
went "plop-plop" across the bridge. The 
toad was not afraid of the boy. He sat still 
and looked at the boy, who was pleased. 
The boy drowned the toad in the b~ook 
The boy went to play with his dog 
The boy had fun watching the t~ad 
The boy told his playmate to see the toad 
19. Did you ever see a puppet show? 
• Puppets are little dolls with wires fastened 
to their arms and legs. When the wires are 
pulled they act just like people. Walter and 
Robert were getting a puppet show ready to 
give before their class. Walter was pulling 
the wires to make one of the dolls walk. Sud-
denly all of the doll's wires broke. 
The doll ran a way 
The doll flew a way 
The puppet show started 
The doll fell down 
~0. I know a girl who does not like to eat 
, peanuts, but she loves to make dolls of them. 
She puts two pins in them for arms, and three 
pins for legs so they can stand alone. She 
makes eyes and mouth with a pencil. Peanuts 
have good noses. Sometimes she puts bright 
bits of cloth on her peanut dolls for clothing. 
She is at the corner now buying peanuts. 
She will feed the peanuts to squirrels 
She will eat all the peanuts 
She will make peanut dolls 
She will buy stick candy 
~1. A boy who had -never seen snow was 
taken to a place where snow fell every winter. 
He could hardly wait to see the snow for he had 
heard how fluffy and white it was. H e had 
been told that it made fences, roads, and even 
trash heaps beautiful. One morning when he 
opened his eyes he saw a strange white world 
through the window. It had snowed. 
He turned over and went back to sleep 
He pulled down the window shade at once 
He ran to the window and looked out 
He waited until the winter came 
~~. Dorothy had a doll without a wig. Its 
poor head was hollow lilce a cup. All the · 
pretty caps Dorothy made for the doll were 
not so pretty as hair would be. One day she 
went to her aunt's house. Her aunt found a 
pretty little doll wig in a trunk. It was just 
the right size for the doll. Dorothy asked 
her kind aunt if she might have it. 
Dorothy's aunt gave her the doll wig 
Dorothy made a pretty rag doll 
Dorothy bought a doll wig at the store 
Dorothy put her doll in her aunt's trunk 
~3. A little chick was out looking for some 
worms one day. Along came a pretty yellow 
caterpillar. He was so bright and pretty 
that the little chick could not help eating 
him. But oh, what a bitter taste he had! 
It made the little chick feel quite sick. After 
a while he was able to eat again. Along came 
another pretty yellow caterpillar. 
The caterpillar ate the chick 
The chick ate the caterpillar 
The chick ate the turtle 
The chick did not eat the caterpillar 
~4. There are a number of plants which catch 
insects for food. Some of them seem cruel. 
There is one plant called the Venus flytrap. 
It has leaves that grow in pairs which will 
quickly snap together if one of them is~~ 
touched. One day I was watching one of these 
plants. A fly flew down and sat on one of the 
trap leaves. 
I ate the fly 
The leaves caught the fly 
My finger was caught in the leaf 
The fly rested and flew a way 








